Switch terminals Brass terminals neutral earth terminals

We are one of the leading suppliers from Jamnagar for all types of Brass electrical terminals. Our Brass switch terminals grounding box conduit box terminals are produced in bulk and supplied worldwide. Our electric terminals can also be supplied from Copper.

These Brass terminals electrical switch socket terminals are machined on CNC lathes and plated as per customer specs.

- Sizes: As per customer needs
- Threads: metric UNC BSW
- Finish: natural Tin plated
- Material: CZ 122 CZ 121 BS 2874 CDA 460 soft riveting quality Brass or Copper

ADDEESS:
A1metallics INDIA Plot No.10 GIDC Industrial Estate, Shanker Tekri Jamnagar Gujarat, India.

CONTACTS:
PHONE : 91-22-43449300/27
FAX : 91-22-22834046
EMAIL : sales@a1metallics.com
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